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Minnesota non-profit hospitals must report on their 990 
tax filings.  Since the passage of the Affordable Care Act 
(ACA), non-profit hospitals must report their community 
benefits to receive a tax exemption. The goal of this 
research is to evaluate the community benefits reported by 
non-profit hospitals operating in Minnesota. The value of 
estimated tax exemptions are used to evaluate the 
magnitude of community benefits. This evaluation is 
conducted over a six-year period, highlighting changes 
since the passage of the ACA.

Average formulas are used to calculate what each hospital 
would be paying in federal & state corporate income tax, 
state sales and property tax, and tax-exempt bond savings. 
The expense in each community benefit category is 
analyzed and the total was compared to the calculated tax 
exemption. Federal corporate income tax was calculated as: 
net income * 33%. State corporate income tax was 
calculated as: net income * 9.8%. State sales tax was 
calculated as: revenue * 6.875%. State property tax was 
calculated as: facility supply expense * 1.15%. Tax-exempt 
bond savings was calculated as: (total proceeds of issue - 
amount of bonds retired) * 2.24%. These rates are pulled 
from Minnesota 2017 tax rates and averages were utilized 
from similar published national studies. 

In 25 of the 38 hospitals analyzed over 4 years, the 
exemption outweighed the community benefit. In 
addition, we found that Medicaid underpayments was 
the leading category of spending in community benefits, 
with some years reporting over 50% of the expense.  
Some hospitals are spending less on community 
benefits than the value they receive from a tax 
exemption and the primary expense category is 
Medicaid underpayment.

This research compares community benefits and tax 
exemptions for hospitals in Minnesota. Primary spending 
categories are evaluated over the last 6 years. To evaluate 
hospitals equitably, we exempted critical access hospitals 
that have low operating incomes. We found the community 
benefit expense reported on the 990s and compared it to 
an estimated tax exemption to evaluate the implications  of 
the tax exclusion. In addition, changes in expense 
classifications were analyzed. In the 38 hospitals studied, 
25 had at least one file year where the estimated tax 
exemption was more than the community benefit expense. 
Additionally, over 6 years, Medicaid underpayments were 
the leading expense category in the community benefit 
calculation, comprising at least 40% of total reported 
benefit expenses each year. 

1. Do hospitals in Minnesota provide more community 
benefits than the value of their tax exemptions?

2. How are community benefits defined?

3. How have community benefits changed over since the 
passing of the Affordable Care Act?
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